XII ' AN ApoLocY
I,

,"u, cold on the beaches when the sun fell into the sea. The Greeks
huddled behind their wall. They could smell meat cooking on the
Tiojan fires just beyond their defenses. They were afraid.
Agamemnon walked along the beach, touched his tall ships, prayed
to Zeus, and decided to call together the war council. When they had
gathered, he lifted his powerful head, and they saw tears in his eyes.
"Ten years ago," he said, "I told you that Zeus promised me we would
destroy the mighty towers of Troy and bring back Helen with a
thousand Tiojan women. He has abandoned me."
The chlefs were appalled as Agamemnon went on, "l believe we must
launch our ships for. home. Tioy will never fall to us." He looked away
from their accusing eyes. They knew he was testing them this time.
Diomedes stood and said what the others felt. "I blame you. Your
stupid quarrel with Achilles over a woman lost us that great fighter.
You accused others of cowardice. You should have set an example.
Courage is the secret of power.
"Zers may have given you the imperial scepter and the homage due
to it," he went on, "but he didn't give you courage. If you want to
go . . . gol If anyone else wants to go with you, then I say go.l I'11 stay
and fight-alone if I have to. We shall win. The gods will it."
As the men applauded Diomedes, Nestor the Wise rose to speak.
"Agamemnon, son of Atreus, King of Men," he said formally. "Zeus
made you High King of a great people. You must remembel not only to
give advice, but also to listen to it."
Nestor looked around him, and all present hung on his words.
"You must bring Achilles back into the fold. Apologize to him."
There was a long pause.
Agamemnon slowly lifted his head and iooked at the circle of silent
men. The fire cast flickering shadows ovef their battle-weary faces.
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Agamemnon, King of Men, bou-ed his head.
"l will do it," he said. "And I u'ill gir-e hirn grear gifts. When we are
i-rome, he can choose a wife from m\- three daughters. Briseis will be sent
-:ack
to hirn. She has not been touched since she has been in my camp.
Send messengers to ask Achilles if he u-ill hear me."
He sat down among the chiefs as rhel.chose the envoys to make the
:'fter to Achilles. Ajax was to go u,ith Odr.sseus, the old fox, to whom
-ne chiefs thought Achilles might listen most favorably.

While the envoys set out along the foreshore ro Achilles'
incampment, Nestor and Diomedes sent sentries to guard the walls and
jrtch that kept the Trojans at bay.
A bright moon reflected silver over the calm waters of the sea.
As Ajax and Odysseus approached Achiiles' hur, they heard the
. -'und of a silver lyre. As the two envoys entered the hut, they were
- rnfronted by Patroclus, who sar listening ro his friend. Achilles
::rrpped playing and stood politely for the two older men.
''You are welcome, Lords Odysseus and Ajax. I have heard, Lord
-1a", that you were magnificent in combat against the mighty Hector.
-r.nd also, Lord Odysseus, that you sent many a Tiojan into the night
:nat never ends. Please sit and eat."
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his as my wife, even if she were as lovely as Aphrodite or clever as
Athena. No thank you-not for me."
The envoys garhered their cloaks as Achilles finished speaking and
walked slowly to the door of the hut. Before they stepped into the
darkness, he added quietly, "l honor you, Ajax, for your courage, and
you, my Lord Odysseus, for your cunning. I believe Zeus will not let
Tioy be taken. So I suggest you, too, sail for home on the moming tide."
The envoys waited. He went on, "l swear this. Even if I stay, I will not
think of battle unless Prince Hector, son of wise Priam, reaches my
warriors' ships. If he tries to torch my black ships, Hector may find

/t

himself stopped."
odysseus and Ajax walked away from Achilles' ships, which lay
close enough to the water for it to lap against the hulls. Both men
were disappointed by their failure to change Achilles' mind. They
took his message to Agamemnon's hut, where the chieftains waited.
Odysseus told them bluntly and left them appalled and angry.
"My Lord," said Diomedes, "yot have fed his pride by making
your offer. He's a stiff-necked man. W'e must be ready for the attack
that is surely coming at dawn. I suggest we try to sleep."
They stepped out into the moonlight. All around them lay the
shapes of warriors lying under blankets and lion skins, sleeping.
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